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Summary of Recommendations

Vocational education deser\ es greater recognition. redefined purposes and
methods, and a future in the main stream of public education.

Joh-specific oveupational training sh(itild he offered without sacrificing edu-
cational pl'eparation generic to all vocati 1T15, including master\ of compu-
tational skills, communication skills, and employability. skills, 1.1)

lrends in job a \ ailahilii stlest that public schools need not prepare large
numbers of students for comples, high tech employment. Howe\ er, WC-
ondan vocational education should help students acquire core compe-
tencies that will promote job success regardless of content. of

The public schools should Croate the ocalional options, flesihle sched-
ules. and cooperati\ e school-husiness links that will pa\ e the \\ av not lust
tor employment, hut for eventual career progression. it))

Schools must reeogniie the need of man\ students to work, Alternati \ c

methods of scheduling hi,. instruction should he implemented to allow Hes-
ihility and to curtail dropping out. lb)

Schools should be afforded proper lunding and staffing to jilt:mil\ poten-
tial dropouts and coordinate programs to meet their educational and
emplo\ \ needs. School-husiness partnerships. invol \ ing \ ocational guid-
ance, can help potential dnipouts gain job-sec king and Oh-keeping skills. CI

Puhlic schools should capitali/e on their aliilit to create links (,, »II busi-

ness and industr and among \ arions pri \ ate and puhlic agencies. therelw
OCalitMal education catalysis. 13\ focusing more on coordinat-

ing and less on tr\ ing independenth to provide \ ocational education, the
schools can renew and hr()Klen their vocational mission.

Joint \ entures with business and industr should he pursued \\ ith four spe-
cific goals in mi»d: Is gaining aeCes to better, up-to-dale equipment: 21

preparing students for lobs that art.' likel1 10 he mailable upon graduation:
creating emplo \ er-student contacts., and -11 establishing an emploment

record lor students.

lio .1oh Training Partnership :\ct 1.111' \ I should he ref( irmed so that the

Job Corps program is strengthened. interagenc\ coordination and program
accountahilit \ are improsed, more federal hinds aro pro\ ided for educa-
tional coordination. and the shrinking insols einem of \ outh in n 1).\ pro-
grams is re\ ersed. CNA \ Li cooperation and a poo1ini.2 ()I human and material
resources arc top priorities and should he encouraged 1)\ both lederal and
state lunding.

Vocational learniiw opportunities ma lit treaiiu,etl Its focal schools, but
these schools should not necessaril\ house all programs. l.

districts should e\plore interdisciplinar\ education I)\ creatisel\
comhining \ ocational and academie curricula. 1121



l!rban areas with high minority and dropout populations should have access
to more vocational field-based programs. Schools shoukl adapt the Com-
prehensive Instructional Management System I(P.V.S) to monitor mastery
of occupationally related skills in fiekl-hased vocational education pro-
grams. i 1.2)

'The basic goals of student guidance should include making counseling avail-
able to all studems, covering all courses of studx. and giving equal encour-
agement to all occupations. Vocational guidance services offer a good
strategy for broadening occupational awareness and preventing sex bias in
occupatkmal planning. I 13)

Vocational counseling has become so specialited a field that it should not
be a direct responsibility for school guidance counselors. Instead. school
counselors should become well xersed in networking vocational informa-
tion from vocational educators, adyisor committees. local businesses. and
job hanks so that they max adequately inform and guide students and par-
ents to many options. (14)

Job placement referral ser% ices and doelopment 01 ob search portfolios
that students can use when seeking emplo ?tient are techniques schools
can use to link success in school with success in joh-seeking. 14)

Certification for weational educators needs to he oxerhauled, hut n(q for
the purpose of liberalifing what is alrcad liberal. Rather, flexibility shotilil

he sought so that teachers can he recruited front business and 'Indust IA tind
prepared for their classroom responsibilities through combination of
internship and in-service education. 131

In context with Regents Action Plan implementation, there should be
greater opportunity for re-educating current weational education staff.
including ocational administrators. and a closet tic hetween in-service
work and the amendment of teacher certificates.

Several parts of the Regents .Actiiin Plan suggest inattention to 1110 lit
between vocational and dcademic educatich. Incohsi,,:encies between
the State hducation Department's occupational Itoraing plan and the
Regents .Action Plan should he eliminated hy monitoring. ealuation. and
revision. 171

1 .earning opoortunitics hir all soklents should stress the importance 01 adap-
tation It) tut tire change at work. Ni

cducatitm for the handicapped aqd for adults warrants luturc
analysis. 19)
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Introduction
Although a number of recent reform studies and reports have
mentioned vocational education. primary consideration has
heen given to academic studies in preparation for higher edu-

cation. Little attention has focused on vocational education as an
important part of a quality high school education. Potentially. it is a

key to employability. productivity. and national economic growth.
Vocational education deserves greater tveognition. redefined ptimoses
and methods. and a fUlure in the mainstream of public education.

The scale. complexity. and growth of vocational education should
not he underestimated. Nationally. during the past two decades. the
number of individuals participating in vocational education has grown
from 1 in 37 to 1 in 17. The number of institutions offering compre-
hensive vocational education programs has tripled, while program
categories have grown from 100 to 4(X). By 1982.27 percent of all high
school seniors said they had taken at least one vocational education
course during the preceding four years.

Data for New York State in 1984-85 showed nearly 8(H) secondary
educational agencies offering occupatioual education, with .137.000
public secondary students and 79.000 adults served. Throughout the
1970s. New York State's expenditures for all occupational education
programs outpaced the increase in general educational expenditures.
By spending more dollars for vocational education than any. other
state during the decade. New York demonstrated a strong commit-
ment to secondary. postseconda:.y. and adult vocational learning. The
state's financial support in the 1980s has been matched by the com-
prehensiveness of its planning for the future of vocational programs.
The planning is far from complete.

In 1984, the National Commission on Vocational Lducation in the
High School was organized. hs recently released wport is aptly titled
11,c I Willis/1M Agi'Mh/. Perhaps more than anything else. what seems
,..nfinished about vocational education is our expectation of what it
can and should produce. Only by reaching a consensus on this expec-
tation will public education's policymakers be able to determine ration-
ally how vocational and other types of cdtr..ation should fit together.

This paper attests to the New York State School Boards Associa-
tion's stroll!, concerns and optimism about the future of vocational
education. The viewpoints suggcst h($w vocational and academic learn-
ing should he integrated. An attempt is made to align vocational edu-
cation's priorities with economic trends and with the needs of
disadvantaged youth and potential dropouts, '1 he role of the public
schools is defined and illustrated as coordinator. ard the importance
of where programs arc located and organized is discussed. Vocational

C)t



and academic guidance counseling are comptIred in terms of chil-
dren's needs as well as certification rquiremems. The qualifications
of vocational education teachers are analyzed. and a recommenda-
tion that certification be overhauled. but no ,. liberalized, is offered.
Finally. this Association's views on vocational education are used to
make critical recommendations regarding the State Education Depart-
ment's fut tiring project tor occupational and practical arts education.
From the perspectives established. policvmakers may find inspiration
for completing the unfinished agenda of vocational educati n's reform.

A New Mission For Vocational Education

The result I l 1-78.., of a .1.... study of secondary school occupational
education. conducted bv the New York State Legislative Com-
mission on Expenditure Review i LUER i, showed that among

employers needing employees with special skills 76 percent favored
occupationally educated high school graduates. Often it is claimed
that business and industry prefer to train employees themselves. 1 his
is true when costs, training rnei..ns, and time are not major obstacles.
Since four out of five New York businesses are classed as small, how-
ever, there is a surprisingly large potential market for those already
occupationall trained. Despite the -high tech- nature of the econ-
omy. nearly 80 percent of America's jobs do ma require a college
degree. 1 he majority of those johs arc. however. much easier to
acquire it' the candidate has been occupationally trained.

Even though job specific training helps high school graduates
acquire jobs. it should he offered without sacrificing certain educa-
tional preparation generic to all vocations. That preparation should
help students develop persomil skills and attitudes. communication
and computational skills, technological literacy. employability skills,
and foundations for career planning and lifelong learning.

This broad set of goals for vocational education is advocated in
several recent repor.s on needed educational reforms. In one spon-
sored by the National Academy of Sciences. High Sclwols am/ flu'
ChangiaQ Ithrkplace ( l9M), panelists from business and industry were
asked to describe the employees they Nill need in the years ahead.
Thev placed a premium on persons w ho are able and willing jo learn
throughout a working lifetime. Specialized. occupational knowledge
wits perceived as less important thon basic intellectual skills which

: 0



provide a foundation for future learning. :it titudes. and personal
habits that produce a dependable, responsible. adaptable. and in-
formed employee.

A more recent survey of emplo:ser needs, conducted by the Com-

mittee for Economic Development ;CID, I985). showed that large
and small companies generaily agree on the attributes most needed
for entry level successstriving to do work well, learning how to
learn, and priority setting. Nearly the same attributen were judged
essential tor job advancement. The Cotmnittee of Business Execu-
tives who used this survey as a basis for their report on business in

rclation to public schools (Investing In Our Childawl underscored
the importance of a hidden curriculum in the schools, one which instills

guod basic habits and encourages such traits as honesty, reliability,
self-discipline, cooperativeness, competitiveness, and perseverance.

In this vein, Mortimer Adler, in his Paideia Proposal (1982). has
identified common callings to which he says all children are destined:

to earn a living, function as citizens, and lead enjoyable and fruitful
lives-- all in an intelligent and resporviible fashion. Adler explains that
schools have a vocational mission because they help persons fulfill all

three callings. The mission can be accomplished not by specialized
job training, but rather lw general or liberal education which, in Adler's
woids "will prepare the young for earning a living by enabling them
to understand the demands and workings of a technologically advanced
soLiety, and to become acquainted with its main occupations.-

i I



The Myth of a High Tech World of Work

Unquestionably new technology and increased automatitm will
alter occupational patterns drastically during the next sev-
eral decades. According to Il.S. Department of Labor pro-

jections between 1982 and 1995, the fastest growing occupations will
call for extensive use of advanced technology. The top five occupa-
tional growth rates will entail computer or electrical applications. as
shown in Table 1:

TABU-. I

Five Fastest Growing Occupations
1982-1995

OCCURATION

Computer Sqem Anitlst
Computer Programmer.,
Computer Operatot5
Heclrical FI1V,inCer,
Flectrical and !let:Ironic

lechniciam

CHANGE IN
Tal.AL

E N1P1.01AWNT
MOO)

21-
2ft,
IN)
.209

) ) )

l'EKCFNT

.1011 GROW! HI

.5

I,

.5

PERCENT

:.,-, ;
-tot

63..1

60.7

However striking these growth patterns may he, they tell more about
the rate of change in the workplace than actual job availability. The
fastest growing job categories will not create the largest numbers et
new jobs in the long run. In contrast with Table I. Table - illustrates
the point that the top five jobs with the largeNt, though not necessar-
ily the fa.ste.st. job growth over the next decade will not demand a

sophisticated knowledge of or skill in using complex technology,

.1,1111 .1; 2

Five Occupations With Largest Joh Growth
1982-1995

MA-UP:WON
CHANGE IN
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EMPLOYMENT
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CtiOner, I I
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lenm al 1 n lice Clerk,- tmt,
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4
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Fvidentl.y. nigh technology will not generate the bulk of occupa-
tional opportunities needed to maintain a vital American economy in
the long run. For nlOst new jobs, no college degree will be necessary:
nor will job pea, mance demand highly specialized technical knowl-
edge. Tochnology will make jobs emier to perform. Even in so-called
high tech industr!es, only a relatively small proportion of jobs will call
for higher education to learn unusual technical skills.

What do these trends signal to educational policymakers? First, the
public school goal of sending as many graduates as possible on to
college does not align with the realities of job opportunities in the
future. second, vocational preparation in secondary schools should
help students acquire core competencies that will promote job suc-
cess regardless of job content. Whether analytical or attitudinal, these
competencies can be exercised in a variety of jobs and. therefore, will
foster e Iployment adaptability and the individual capability to
re-edueate oneself as the need arises.

These educational priorities show why business has rediscovered
the importan.:e of public schooling. Columbia "leachers College Pres-
ident Michael Timpane explains:

Business leaders have come to understand that the emerging
labor supply problem is essentially an educational problem.
The knowledge and skills required in today's labor force are
general rather than specific to any firm or industry. Businesses
need employees who can read, write and count, but these
employees lutist also be able to solve problems. learn new
things and understand people. 'Phi Delta Kappan. February
1984, p..190)

Over a working lifetime, the typical individual works for in least 10
employers in about the same number of different jobs. Because change
is the 1101111. employees need to he equipped with the tools to turn this

sequence of jobs into a fulfilling and economically productive career.
Careers are built upon performance over a number of ears, and they
incorporate the Rpetitive challenge of new responsibilities. knowl
edge, and skills. Consequently, the ability to learn in lhe face of con-
stantly changing circumstances is essential to success at work.

The public schools. accordingly. should create the vocational
options. flexible schedules, and cooperative school-business links that
will pave the WM' not just for employment. :.ut for eventual career
Progression lo accomplish this, a balance 111lIst be struck to prevent
overly specific high tech instruction from excluding academics and
problem solving skills.



Youth Employment and Unemployment

nahe image of a teeger rushing to an after-school job has
become a reality for a steadily increasing proportion of stu-
dents during the pas', four decades. For the class of 1982, jun-

ior males worked an average of 12 hours per week, junior females
approximately nine hours per week. Many work more than twenty
hours per week. Youth are showing a growing need to earn money, to
assert a degree of inuependenee 1.-,Int parental and school controls.

The flexibility and skills needed to combine work and school are
not the same for all students. Those who must work or want to work
often Cannot cope with the rigidity of school scheduk.s. 'Hie students
may lack basic academic and employability skills. The decision to
leave school for work thrusts the student into a labor market for which
he or she may not be prepared. Therefore, schools should seek alter-
natives which will coordinate the need of students to work with the
need to learn skills esmtial for successful employment.

Unemployment among youth can be curbed by changing the
employability skills and competencies of the school population. Tlk.
key to change is education. National research has confirmed repeat-
edly that edut_ ation increases employnknt stability and earnings, partly
overcoming the effects of family background and socioeconomic sta-
tus. When occupational and academic graduates of publie schools
have been asked to assess how (heir education has contributed to
their full-time jobs. survey results have shown that rwcupational grad-
uates are much more likely to attribute obtaining the job. doing the
job. getting promoted, and liking the job to the education they received
'Legislative Commission l:Ixpendit tire Review Survey, l978t. The rela-
tive benelits of occupational education notwithstanding, just staying
in school helps to reduce unemployment. For one thing. one more
student acquiring an education is one less student in the job market.
1i:or another, employers prefer individuals who are older and hae
more education and experience at least when they consider whom
to hire for full-time. pernlanent positions.

The greatest disadvantages in making the transition Irom school to
work al'e experienced lw dropouts. Fhese youngsters tend to be minori-
ties, living in an urban or inner city environment, and often victim-
i/ed b sonic form of cultural, social. or economic deprivation. For
them school is a vital source or sociali/ation and personal attach-
ment It is also a route to economic self-sufficiency. l'nfortunatek.,
when these students leave school prematurely. they deprive them-
selves of the tools the\ will need to sm.\ ive w idiot!t public assistance.
1 herelore. potential dropouts present a special challenge for the schools.



Dropouts, or otherwise disconnected youth. also present a chal-

lenge to business and industry. In a report issued by the Business
Advisory Commission of the Fducation Commission of the States
(Reconnecting Youth. I9851. at-risk youth are defined as young peo-
ple who face uncertain futures as workers and citizens because they
are alienated. economically disadvantaged. or otherwise deprived. Fhe
Commission's statistical analysis shows why these at-risk youth pres-

ent long range difficulties for business:
In I97h. 23 percent of the total t.f.S, population were between

the ages of lb and 24. By l9N3 that percentage had dropped
to N percent. Based on current birth rates. it will further
decline to lb percent by 1993. At the same time the percent-
age of youth at risk is growing. Assuming that the nation's
economy continues to expand at a moderate pace. businey..,
will be forced to dip increasingly into the at-risk segment of

the entry-level youth employment pool, tp. 171
Judged simply by lost opportunity to learn basic social and aca-

demie skills. dropping out of school represents an economic and social
dilemma. The severely limited job options open to those who drop
out create a new serment of the unemployed population. Aside from
adult unempkment and general youth unemployment, which began

to rise noticeably i11 the early 1960s, dropouts constitute a portion
which remains unaffected by general economic conditions. A com-

bined lack of specific work skills, job seeking and job keeping skills.
and socialization skills makes this group the most difficult to employ.
Dropouts generally exhibit behavior which denotes insubordination
to authority. By attending school, the student must -sacrifice- his or
her independent status by submitting to authority and cutting off
income possibilities.

What sorts ol programs are needed to retrieve dropouts and to
create the right combination of opportunities to match their needs
for ethi-ation and employability? Research has uncovered certain
essential features: I) access to. and imentives to participate in, an
educational program to learn basic skills and earn a high school
diploma: 121 opportunity to learn employability skills, reinforced by
career counseling: (3( a real work experience that produces ;1 finan-
cial reward and a sense of accomplishment and independence: and
141 support services which range from child care to housing assistance

and transportation.
Who can coordinate these features IllOst effectively? Ilie public

schools can, if afforded proper funding, staffing, and links to other
organizations as described in the following section.



The Public School Role: Coordinator or
Direct Provider of Vocational Education?

Historicallv. public schools have tried to fulfill the dual role of
coordinator or facilitator aml direct provider of vocational
education. Within this framework, public schools have

worked with business and industry, while continuing joh-specific train-
ing. The dual role has proved successful for many school districts, but
in the long run it may not he cost effective or educationally efficient.
Instead, schools shoukl consider forging stronger links with business
and industry 13\ so doing, schools may offer more diverse and techni-
cal work experience for students, better in-service preparation for
teachers, and a means to ensure that student skills and probeienex
match the needs of the job market upon graduation. At the same
time, cooperation with business and industry may free the schools to
concentrate on (caching basic writing, reading, and computational
skills, interpersonal relations, and good work habits.

Schools need mit invent partnerships from scratch. Successful exam-
ples. often a result of invokement by other organi/ations within the
communit, are plentiful. According to the National Committee for
Pcolumne Development. the success rate is driven up by certain basic
characteristics: specific, mutually agreed upon goals: focus on the
instructional core of schooling students, teachers, and principals:
and the leveraging of human. material, and linancial resources. 'I he
follow ing models Irom school districts across New York State illus-
trate success:

Vestal Central Schools. Vestal has a varied program of cooperation
\kith the local business community Citi/en ad\
strengthened b the expertise of business leaders, have helped the
district do clop new goals in response to national studie and deter-
mine the disposition of unneeded property

As the largest emplo cr scr ing the district arca, IIIN1 Corpora-
tion has in\ ested in the schools' educational program hx donating
computers and providing teacher training lor related m)1Mart!
Both IBM and Singer-Link have either funded or wade mailable
opportunities for district personnel to learn rie\ management
Other Looperative entures have included education concerning
the use 01 quality circles, student exclumg.: programs, and \wrk-
stud\ options \hich often have produced emplo\ mem lor students
upon graduation.
Lewiston-Portet Central Schools. Lacing budgetary restrietions
Lewiston-Porter administrators discovered and Were able to obtain



from Carborundum Company in Niagan.I Falls a large supply of
research lahoratory g!assware. Later. the district was successful in
obtaining a grant for entire word processing system and hardware
from the same company. The grant proposal showed how the equip-
ment could he used for business education, staff in-seryice programs,
administrative and guidance support, and community outreach.
\Vest Seneca Central Schools. In cooi)eration with the Chamber of
Commerce. which surveys local businesses to determine joh needs.
West Seneca offers its high school students opportunities to work
part-time in such fields as markedng, food service. and health. Super-
vised hv the employer, the students either volunteer or are paid
modestly for up to lb hours weekl\. The district also ins s-..hadow"
programs in which students may observe on-the-joh performances
of attorneys, dentists, and other professionals.
Norwich City Schools. Norwich High School has cooperated wi:h
the Norwich Paton Pharmaceutical Company in offering a school
day program wherein students are bused to the company so they
can observe and talk with employees. Recently, the company has
helped the district eNpand occupational guidance offered to stu-
dents. Arrangements are made for them to have discussions in scht
with company biologists, librarians, security guards, elec-
tricians, and others. Also, students may ask For an individual
mentorship with a company. employee. The cooperative program is
guided b a company committee.
Tlw Louis Armstrong Middle School 227Queens. No NOrk City.
The school sponsors a community mentorship project with the local
merchants' association. 'I he immediate objective is to gk-e the itu-
dents vtu.k eNperience, to provide the businesses and ci ic aSSycia-

litms in the community with an after-school helper program which
will enhance their public image, and to provide the faculty with the
opportunity to provide practical lessons in career aw areness.
Selected students arc assigned to work at local business and or civic
association sites during after-school hours for one or two days per

week. 1 he pr"`.!-!rani is a oluniecr project: studenis are not paid.
Mentors are identified h local business association leadership or
civic organization representatives.

he public schools should he thought of as vocational catak sts.
this capacik, school officials can create the conditions lot collubora-
hyt: \entures with business and industr. Cooperatipti td thk type ben-
efits education in at least four wa s; I) by helpin,2, the schools uain
access It) better. 1711/C modern equipment that ran he used to ensure
students itre taught up-to-date lk helping the schools ensure
that students are prepared for jobs that are likely to be availaPk' upon
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graduation; 3) by creating employer-student contacts from which stu-
dents may gain positive work habits employability upon gradua-
tion; and 4) by establishing an employment record for students, which
mav help them get jobs.

Collaboration w:th private business and industry is only one of many
ways school districts can reach toward better educational and sup-
port services for youth with special needs. For example, relatively
few public secondary schools have taken advantage of opportunities
created by the State Division for Youth (MY) to work with various
local service agencies. In 1985. the DFY provided SI2 million to 610
local agency programs that in some way offer high school equivalency
or alternative education services, and social:human service agencies.

The programs are equally varied. They include alternative schools,
development of both broad and specific social and subject matter
skills, and counseling for a variety of problems. i'he pt ograms try to
overcome one or more obstacles to vocational habilitation or rehabil-
itation. social adjustment, and job success.

A comprehensive approach may be the best approach where disad-
vantaged youth are concerned. Fxpensive and difficult to maintain, it
nevertheless produces results. 'Fake Job Corps as an illustration.
Although the Comprehenske Fmplovment and Training Act (CF.TA)
of the 197(1s is generally regarded as a failure. one of its smaller COM-
ponents, the Job Corps, has achieved good results as a payback on
investments. The .lob Corps' strategy is to bring together remedial
education. vocational training, heaRh care. and counseling in a resi-
dential setting. A relatively small number of individuals arc placed
carefully in jobs matched to their capabilities. In recent studies of
youth employment, Job Corps is singled out repeatedly as an excel-
lent model. I nfortunately. the future of this multi-faceted program is
threatened severely bN, proposed federal funding cuts. Job ('orps
deserves serious reconsideration which shinild be given at the same
time comprehenske reforms ol the current Job Training Partnership
Act LITPA) arc studied.

.1 he following .ITPA related reforms arc needed. livq. there R
need in improve interagency emndinalimr. in eliminate areelam and
cluplicainal in knit(' (nlininitralion ()I .1 I PA, and to conduct Me
n'Aiurch acummlnifc prograln accomilabaily.

Sccond. hi' ci.,41i1 purcclif Acf-aSidc nwilfrca Art /()1* ednea-
liunal caardinalion and .,errice% i noullicielli prHporlinn and
A/amid inen'a.wd. Fr PA targets the economically disadvantageit .

but its standards have created a situation where the better educated.
better off financialk. better motivated, and more job-ready are more
likely to be eligible for program participation. As one JTPA official
has noted, the private sector, heavily imolved in local and regional
standard setting through JTPA's Private Industry Councils, has viewed



JTPA -primarily as a vehicle to connect econonneallY disadvantaged
individuals with labor market needs in the most efficient manner, mu
as a means or bringing individuals most in need or assistance into the
workforce.- By rebalancing federal funding to place a higher priority
on educational coordination, federal policymakers would embrace
the social obligation sometimes neglected by those whose primary
motive is short term profit.

Thin!, ilk' .shrinking involivment uf youth in TIPA pmgrams .should
be wrerscd. Recently, the Statewide Ytulth Advocacy, Inc., reported

that New York State's CF.TA youth program served 143.000 in l98I,
whereas in 1984 only 14,000 youths were served by frpA. Reasons

range front inadequate training stipends and the short term nature of
programs for those needing help with basic skills. to lack of support
services and absence of tie-in to remedial progranuning.

JTPA funds potentially can be pooled with other funding sources
for employment and educational programs within various state agen-
cies. .1O date, however, the urgent needs of disadvantaged youth for
combined education and employment have not been addressed ade-

quately. ( 'rcafirc rouperaf ion and a poolinm hunum am! mwcrial
remmrec.s. encouraged by letterul am! Shaw arc top primitic.s.

Where Should Vocational Education
Programs Take Place?

The National Commksion on Secondar\ Vocational Fducation,
ill its report Pic Unfinished Agcmla. recommends that "yoca-
tional education should take place primarily in the compre-

hensive high school-. There is evidt. ncc IO OW ciintrary, for local
schools do not always have the resources to stay current with the
equipment and training requirements of business and industry, and
ever changing societal trends. .1 herefore. separate vocational educa-
tional schools, shared-time skill centers, and other cooperative arrange-
ments should be considered.

Though local schools max organize vocational learning opportuni-
ties. the schools should not necessarily hurts(' it e.vc/u.sire/r. There
arc several reasons why.

)ver the years. Boards or Cooperative Educational ServicesiBM FSI

have provided an excellent alternative to direct provision of voca-
tional education by local public schools. A collective extension ot the
capabilities or their component districts, the BrWl:.S have established
programs of basic skills education. occupational math and science
courses, interactive instructional television, and alternative education
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programs to meet special needs of students. Alternative education
programs are designed as an intervention for students experiencing
difficulty. not as a "mechanism- to supplant the school districts' right
to educate students. Students are. therefore. based in their home school
districts. but receive their vocational learning oppot tunnies elsewhere.

Despite the advantages of using alternative physical settings to pro-
vide vocational learning, there are good reasons to integrate academic
and vocational curricula. The Regents have recognized this by advo-
cating interdisciplinary projects for all students. Legislation, moreo-
ver. has authorized 130CFS to offer academic programs and services.
thereby encouraging new ways to combine academic and vocational
course schedules. Whether building a greenhouse in science class.
hanging wallpaper in a plane geometry class, or learning business
aspects of managing a performing arts group, both academically and
vocationally inclined students can benefit from working together.
Mutual respect for one another's talents and interests may grow.

Vocational educational services are urgently needed. especially in
urban areas with high minority and dropout populations. More .fiehl-
bawd programs should be initiatcd. 10 successfully implement voca-
tional field-based education. an enriched Comprehensive Instructional
Management System I('1MS), including occupational and exploratory
skills, is a promising approach. More details about CIMS are avail-
able from the New York State Fducation Department or New York
State School Boards Association.

The Role of School
Guidance Counseling

The National Center for [Lineation Statistics conducted a longi-
t udin al study. High .S'ehm)/ and Berom/ , for t he years 1978-1982.
The study brought .11.0i t 1 .oells some clear patterns of participa-

tion in secondary vocational education. Three findings bear directly
on the role of guidance services: i I vocational education is taken pri-
marily by st udents of low socioeconomic status (SFS) and by ethnic
minority students: 21 academic (college preparatory) students take
few courses ill vocational education: and 3) there are marked sex
differences in overall vocational course-taking behavior. The condi-
tions that contribute to these findings. ranging from conflicting stu-
dent schedules to some guidance counselors usc of ink wilial quotas
in certain courses, constrain student access to Yocatiimal studies.

For a student to choose a vocational education course. the student
and, if possible, the parents or guardians must know what vocational
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education is (both exploratory and occupatnal types), how such
courses relate to their personal and occupational goals. and how they
can help reach th.)se goals. Our secondary schools have not been
equipped to deliver comvehensive guidance to serve all students.
The basic goals of such guidance are to assure that counseling is avail-
able to all studems, deals with all courses of study, and gives equal
encourapement to all occupations. It is perhaps unreasonable to think
that vocational guidance could, for example. affect obvi..us gender
bias in the profession. .1i) an extent, the fact that the average female
earns more credits in definitive occupational type courses and fewer
credits in exploratory courses with more implied occupational choices,
reflects a societal attitude which is slow to change. Although guid-
ance services alone may not change that, it is an obvious starting
point. not only to give students new directions. but to break down the
perpetuation of sex bias.

A recent study by the National Center for Research in Vocational
Fducation on the effects of education and training on the productiv-
ity and employment of youth states that one important way for schools
to help students avoid unemployment and get better jobs is by "improv-
ing the quality and facilitating the flow of employment-related infor-
mation to students and their potential employers... This statement
underscores yet another aspect of vocational education: learning about
careers. Making job choices and learning job seeking skills are all
pat of the preparation students need to enter the workplace. Schools
and school counselors must he coordinators of this flow of necessary'
information. It 0 unreaconabh' to expect those prepared as selmol
coutt.selors .serre rocational couhschn.s. able to afhlres.s high&
A./wee/lc vocational problem.% of students.

Vocational counseling has become a specialized field, sought by
both traditional blue and white collar workers. In the realm of school
guidance counseling. preparation has consisted primarily of child psy-
chology and practicum in pupil personnel services. 'in emphasize the
difference in preparation between school and vocational counseling .
currently a licensed vocational connsekIr with a masters degree in
vocational rehabilitation counseling may need to take up to 36 addi-
tional credits for school guidance certification. based on a survey of
Capital District colleges and universities. From this, we may conclude
that the school counselor should be well versed in the networking of
yocational information, as opposed to pc/Jo/wit/1,s! the actual advise-
ment. Without haying to revamp the entire preparation process for
school counselors, it w(mId he wise to center on equipping guidance
counselors with adequate information from vocational educators. advi-
sory committees, local businesses, area job hanks, and employment
networks so that they may adequately inform and ultimately guide
students and parents to the many options op(n to them.
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One such iirogram is the Skills I.mprovement Progyam in the Roches-
ter City Schools. Coordination of guidance services and linkage with
the 'rban League of Rochester provide students with refe:Tals to
tutors ',Ind mentors from area businesses and community agencies
who can offer firsthand knowledge and work experience. Networking
of (Ins type gives all students access to vocational guidance. while
maintlining a connection between schooling and work. Policies
governing school guidance can motivate students by. pointing Out the
link between succLss in school and success in the labor market. Job
placement and referral services. effective policies on re1;.!asing infor-
mation about students to potential employers, and development of
job search portfolios that students can use while seek inr employment .

are all examples for potential coordination by school guidance offices.

Should Certification for Vocational
Education Teachers Be Changed?

State\ ide. three vocational subject areas technical, health, and
trade are taught hy public teachers whose typical age exceeds
50 Years. In New York City's 2.1 vocational high schools. the

median age is several years higher. Between 1979-80 and 13-84. the
number of secondary level vocational teachers in New York State
declined about twelve percent. The decline for all secondary teach-
ers was only three percent. During (his period, secondary stildent
enrollment (grades 7 through 12) dropped approximately ten percent.
These figure.: confirm a disproportionate loss of vocational teachers.
one that will become worse in the neat future because so many voca-
tional teachers are either nearin...! reCrement are, or tuav be lured
away by attractive salaries in business and industrY. Cleark. more
attention should he given to inducing new instructors to enter the
field. Inflexible and daunting certification standards and excessive
bureaucracy should not block the entrance when, in fact, the exit
door widens each month. However ti balance 'loot be %Thick between
the practical tv(a.k e.kpeience rind l(n° mcalinnal eiblealinn Icnclu'r+
and Ila, prfac.iHatil hoar (a A/am/edge requine pa- v,(a)(1 waclant!,

I kir certification standards are in need of overhauling, but not tor
the purpose of liberalizing them. Indeed, when compared with other
certificates. those for occupational subjects alreaily are liberal. 'I hey.
are differentiated so that the necessary academic preparation an(l occu-
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pational experience varies depending upon the subject to be taught.
Furthermore, in certain trade subjects and specialized subject areas
in agriculture, health occupations, and how.: economics, prospective
teachers need not have higher education degrees to obtain certificates.

Certification is our sole means at the state level for ensuring that
teachers are prepared properly for the classroom. Comprehensive
change in the content of occupational education courses should not

be used as an excuse for lessening the requirements that hold a str mg

certification mechanism in place. Reasons for some flexibility, how-

ever, should be considered. Fspecially because the availability of voca-
tional educators is expected to shrink rapidly in the next decade, the

logic of recruiting talented individuals directly from business and indus-

try is indisputable. At the same time, they should quickly gain or
already be able to display the skills and knowledge of teaching. There-

fore, combinations of supervised internships and in-service opportu-

nities should be required of each newly hired vocational educator
whose pedagogical preparation may be lacking.

In addition to bringing qualified people into public school teach-

ing. we cannot ignore the need to adapt those currently employed to

new interpretations of vocational education. The State Fducation
Department's vocational futuring project and the Regents Action Plan
redefine vocational education in New York State. Part of the redefini-
tion includes new courses mandated by the state, including technol-
ogy education and home and career skills in grades seven and eight.
Another part specifies modules of secondary level instruction, some
incorporating skill clusters and others geared more toward the tradi-
tional, occupationally specific courses of the past. The need for certi-

fication flexibility is compelling. Consideration shoukl be given to

greater opportunity for in-service re-education for current staff.
An important aspect of maintaining standards of occupational (cach-

ing certification should be a closer tie between in-service work and

the amendment of certificates, This point warrants particular atten-

tion due to changes in occupational sequences as put forth in the
Regents Action Plan, Effective delivery of courses such as occupa-
tional math, occupational science, technology and home and career

skills %yin be largely dependent upon the adaptability of the certifica-

tion process and teaching staff.
As new configurations of in-service education arc developed, tested,

and funded, the needs of vocational administrators should not be
neglected, Regents Action Plan requirements. along with the neces-

sity to cooperate with business. industry, and various community organ-

izations, -MI call for administrative ingenuity and heightened aware-

ness of human and material resources. Accordingly, staff develop-

ment should include vocational administrators as well as teachers.



Vocational Education In New York:
Its Role In Futuring And The Regents

Action Plan

In 1981. the State kducation Department initiated a process of
tut tiring that is. redefining and restructuring-occupational and
practical arts education in New York State. The process involved

representatives from elementary and secondary education, business
and indw:try. and postsecondary institutions. Intended not simply is

an updating of the curriculum. hut rather as the development of a
program with a built-in capacity to Ne/f-aqiu.ct as the future evol-es.
the tut tiring project relied heavily upon a committee structure. The
goals of the project were to examine current trends for clues about
potential job and life skills for the future. and to inchide those skills in
new curricula: to create an environment in which students can learn
readily transferable skills .. and to structure the educational system so
that all individuals. including adults in need of basic education or
retraining. can be served effectively and efficiently.

Recommendations from the various committees submiued in June
I9S3. are encapsulated by the new definition of occupational educa-
tion, which now includes practical arts education:

Occupational education is a c.mtimium of learning experi-
ences in which students become aware of il broad spectrum
of occupations, develop aid apply skills and knowledge which
are adaptable to various personal and career role,. and pre-
pare for entry into occupations. This continuum is part of a
lifelorw. process through which individuals develop personal.
family. social. economic, technological. and occupational
competencies to meet the needs of self and society.

The bullring project and development of the Regents Action Plan
occurred concomitantly, with the latter involving a yearlong goal set-
ting phase followed by. development of specific recommendations and
eventually specific impl('mentin!! regulations. yy ith held input solic-
ited al each major turtling point. One of the It) major educational
goals adopted by the Regents a goal which underlies the Action
Plan follows:

Fach student will devekp general career skills, attitudes, and
work habits and make a selt-assessment of career prospects.
Students not directly pursuing postsecondary education will
acquire entry-level employment skills.

In keeping with this goal. the Regents underscored the following as
one of the lk e basic principles of the Action Plan: "We

It)
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all elementary and secondary education as preparation for later learn-
ing for employment. personal growth, and family or civic responsibility,"

Reflected in the Action Plan are: II required courses in grades 7
and h in technology and home and career skills, incorporating strands
of ;;,oidance. career awareness. personal competencies. consumer
responsibilities, and application:; of technology both in the workplace
and at home: (2) provision for all occupational sequences to include

ir.troduction to occupations, recognizing that there are skill.s and
competencies to all specialized programs, and that the,e should be a
rairsifional or thweloimumtul learning phase between the initial phase
of learning basic skills and the final phase of learning job-specific
skills: 131 variation of units req ;ired (three to six) in occupational
eo ication sequences for a diploma, recognizing differences in the
complexity and skill levels of various types of occupational education
programs. eaeh exam designed to measure -specific occupationi:I
competencie !.. as well as the application of occupational awareness,
job readiness skills and life skills to the specific occupational area
tested": (4) dual credit toward sequence requirements for occupa-
tional math and science. promoting more manageable schedules for
better student access to programs: (5) revision of high school equiva-
lency program requirements for lb and 17-year-old students so that
up to hall; of each week's studies and activities may involve vocatitmal
exploration. counseling, and or work experience.

Despite the a.l 1ove consistencies. there are major differences between
the tutoring project and the Regents Action Plan:
--The tutoring committees recommended that occupational educa-

tion he provided in modules of instruction (school districts could
choose which ones to offer) designed for Ilexihility to serve indi-
vidual education needs and for easier revision." The Action Plan
establishes very specific time and sequence requirements for
courwwork, relying heavily upon a unit-ofstudy definition. Thereby.
th,. flexibility of vocational education is eliminated.
The tutoring committees called for regulations pertaining to stu-
dent achievement that woukl require acquiYitiun oil .spoctfic cullipC-
lelWic:. and have little to do with course completion and time lim-
its. The State Education Department admits this recommendation
"is in conflict with the type ol recommendations in the Regents
Action Plan". Rut nothing has been done to resolve the conflict.
The tutoring committees recommended ample opportunities for
youth to exercise vocational leadership through extracurricular
activities, and opportunities for educationall y. related work experi-
ence and learning at job sites. he Action Plan establishes such
stringent scheduling requirements. especially for Regents students.
that such opportunities MilV become logistically impossible. despite
strong State Education Department advocae of this type of stu-
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dent participation. One aspect of the difficulty niay be students
getting to and from BOCES for vocational coursework.

--The futuring committees ...ecommended a system of multiple entry
and exit points for vocational students, facilitating the involvement
of adults, out-of-school youth, and those students who many change
their minds about vocational education along the way. Academic
demands upon students will produce demands for remediation,
counseling, and tight sch,Auling. By meeting these demands, school
districts may have to restrict alternative or flexible program formats,

--The Action Plan discriminates against students who wish to pursue
both a Regents diploma and an occupational sequence. To satisfy
the requirements of Part 100 regulations and the Action Plan, the
academic student can complete two three-unit sequences by taking
only two extta units above the basic l6.5 required. However. many
Regents level occupational e6ucation sequences call for five or six
extra units. Thus. Regents students who want to pursue occupa-
tional education are penalized in effect by having to take a greater
course load to obtain a diploma. The futuring committees stressed
the impeNance of access to vocational education. The Regents have
contradicted this intent in their plan, despite the best of intentions.
This last incompatibility highlights the Action Plan's inattention to

fit between vocational and academic education. After all. 38 per-
cent of our high school vocational education graduates go directly on
lo college, many with a Regents diploma. In New York. 30 percent of
Regents diplomas are awarded to students with a vocational educa-
tion sequence. Fducators have suggested a number of ways to resolve
the inconsistencies between occupational education's future as re-
flected in the huffing project and the future of all public education
as reflected in the Regents Action Plan. 1.;nless those inconsistencies
are excised, as part of the monitoring. evaluation, and revision of the
plan, the percentages we have noted will decline, The gap between
equity and excellence will widen, and the meaning of educational
excellence for New York State will be narrowed.
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Adaptive Learning

0 ur rapidly changing technological world requires its workers
to adapt skills and laterally transfer knowledge from one work
situation to another. Our public schools must redesign their

goals, programs, and strategies to meet this challenge.
Traditionally, we have divided learning into the practical arts, the

liberal arts and the fine arts, and, perhaps unconsciously, we have

funneled students into one stream. The current reform reports imply
that only academics and the liberal arts can offer students the educa-
tion to adapt. This is false. The need to integrate all aspects of the
educational experience for all students is urgent. Educational policy-
makers must broaden their view of the populations vocational duca-
lion should serve.

This paper adds to, but certainly does not complete, the unfinished
agenda of vocational education. A future analysis for example, should

address the problems of handicapped students who, according to the
National Commission on Secondary Vocational Education, are under-
represented in vocational education courses. Teachers often find their
preparation inadequate to deal with the special challenges these stu-
dents present in vocational classes. The students may "age out" of the
schoo! system before having attained the skills and knowledge neces-
sary to gain productive employment.

Policymakers also should analyze how and why the need for voca-
tional training and retraining of adults is changing. Recent federal
legislation has directed funds to programs that will help certain groups
of adults develop basic literacy and learn job skills that will benefit
the state and national economy. Many of these adults are handi-
capped and need vocational rehabilitation the puhlic schools may not
be able to provide. The schools have grtat potential. nevertheless, to
guide, to transfer information to community, county, or state agen-
cies, and to coordinate services with businesses and nonprofit organi-
zations. The issues and details are complex enough to benefit from a
future analysis.

As American education is reformed, a comprehensive definition of
educational excellence should emerge. It should encompass the needs
of all who seek learning and the diversity of opportunities that will
meet those needs effectively. Accordingly, vocational learning will
remain fundamentally important as preparation for productive adult-

hood as well as the world of work.

"".
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